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Non-Adjacency Reduplication in Manggarai Language
Stephanus Mangga
 Abstract 
 　 The content of  this study is descriptive analysis of  non-adjacency reduplication in 
Manggarai language (hereinafter abbreviated as BM: Bahasa Manggarai).  The data 
of  this study were library data which used observation (simak) method (Sudaryanto, 
2015) and introspection method (Mahsun, 2013).  The result of  this study showed 
that there were six types of non-adjacency reduplication (NAR) in BM, namely NAR 
-ko-, NAR -cuku-, NAR -po-, NAR -te-, NAR -eme-, and NAR -er-.  The consecutive 
meaning of  them are ‘ignorance’, ‘iterative’, ‘surprise’, ‘very’, ‘confirmative’, and 
‘swear’.
Keywords: reduplication, non-adjacency, Manggarai language 
 1. Introduction 
 　 Reduplication is divided into full-reduplication and partial-reduplication. 
The differences between them are the presence or absence of  changes and / 
or phonemes deletion in the construction of  reduplication.  Full-reduplication 
does not experience changes and / or phoneme deletion.  In other words, there 
is continuity of  the phonemes as a whole in the process of  repetition.  Shaw 
(2005) proved that there is non-adjacency reduplication in several languages in 
the world.  It means that there is a form of  reduplication whose phonemes are 
not repeated continuously because of  the presence of  other morphemes in them. 
Shaw’s finding inspired me to study the reduplication of  BM from non-adjacency 
perspective.
　 BM is one of  the local languages in Indonesia and it is precisely on the western 
part of  Flores Island.  Genetically, BM belongs to the Malayo-Polynesian subgroup 
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of  the Central Austronesian language family (SIL InteNARsional, 2006: 103). 
Specifically, BM belongs to a language group called the Flores Group, belonging to 
the West Flores Sub-Group (Fernandez, 1996: 12).
　 Researcher who conducted studies on BM reduplication was Verheijen (1948). 
The results of  his research were outlined in an article entitled” Woordherhaling in het 
Manggarais” (‘The Formation of  Reduplication in Manggarai Language’).  Besides 
Verheijen, the other researchers who conducted studies on BM reduplication 
were Datang (1995) and Gande (2015).  Unfortunately, both Datang and Gande 
did not mention Verheijen’s work in their writing.  They also did not discuss non-
adjacency reduplication in their work.  Among them, verheijen was the only one 
who discussed it.
　 Verheijen mentioned four morphemes that can be inserted in BM’s 
reduplication process (Verheijen, 1948: 262).  The four morphemes were ata, ko, 
po, and cuku.  However, the description and explanation of  the use of  these insert 
morphemes did not exist.  Verheijen did not explain when and for what insertion 
morpheme was involved in a reduplication process.  In addition, the mention of  
morpheme ata as one of  the insert morphemes is less precise.  The mention of  
morpheme ata is considered inappropriate because it is unusual and unnatural to 
use something that is superlative.  In reduplication of  BM, the right interuptive 
element to declare something superlative is morpheme -te- (not ata morpheme).
　 As stated above, ata morpheme needs to be replaced with morpheme -te-, 
the other interuptive morphemes namely -eme- and -er- need to be added in the 
interuptive morpheme distribution that has been created by Verheijen.  It seems 
that Verheijen was not too thorough that morpheme -eme- and -er- were used as an 
interactive morpheme in the reduplication construction of  BM.  Therefore, it can 
be said that there are six non-adjacency redulication sub-types in BM.  Those six 
types can be formulated with NAR-po-, NAR-te-, NAR-ko-, NAR-eme-, NAR-cuku-, 
and NAR -er-.
2. Theoretical Review
　 Shaw (2005) in his work entitled Non-Adjacency in Reduplication, discussed about 
reduplication construction which was characterized by the absence of  adjacency 
between base and reduplicant.  According to Shaw, a reduplication process was not 
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always adjacency, but it can also be non-adjacency.  Shaw (2005) mentioned that the 
other morphological material was interuptive morpheme.  Rubino (2005) called it 
a small segment that was placed between the basic morpheme and the reduplicant. 
Verheijen (1948) called it a word that was inserted between the basic morpheme 
and the reduplicant.  Whatever the name for morphological material, the opinions 
of  the three researchers have proven that a reduplication process is not always 
adjacency from basic morpheme to reduplication, but also non-adjacency 
because of  the presence of  certain morphological material between the basic and 
reduplicant.
3. Method
　 The method which was used to provide data in this study was observation 
(simak) method.  According to Sudaryanto (2015: 203), it is called as observation 
(simak) method because what was done was observing to the use of  language.  In 
connection with this study, what is being obserevd is the use of  reduplication in 
BM.  However, the use of  reduplication in here is not in the form of  conversation 
(verbal language), but in the form of  written text (literature).  In other words, the 
data is obtained from previous research that has been published.
　 The written data were observed in the sense of  being read.  According to 
Sudaryanto, “...reading the written text is essentially identical to re-articulating, 
even displaying, the author’s words by the reader - the reader who is in the context 
of  providing data is the role of  the researcher” (Sudaryanto, 2015: 208).  Because 
the data is read (not heard), the data supply technique used here is the note-taking 
technique.
4. Result and Discussion
4.1　Type
　 As mentioned earlier, the type of  non-adjacency reduplication in BM is divided 
into six.  They are NAR-po-, NAR-te-, NAR-ko-, NAR-eme-, NAR-cuku-, and NAR 
-er-.
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4.1.1　NAR -po-
　 Reduplication with insertion of  morpheme -po- is limited to the basic 
morphemes which are categorized as verbs.  This type of  reduplication is used 
to express surprise or shock.  They occur because the action stated in the verb 
causes other effects or continues to other effects that are beyond expectations.  In 
addition, this reduplication is also used to express something that is more than just 
an action stated in the basic morpheme.  This is in contrast to Verheijen’s opinion 
that the form of  duplication of  the -po- states something that is sudden (Verheijen, 
1948: 260).  Verheijen gave an example cai-po-cai which means ‘kwam plotseling’ 
(suddenly come).  In BM, the word suddenly is rodo.  The meaning of rodo cai and 
cai-po-cai are quite different.  Rodo cai means ‘suddenly come’ while cai-po-cai means 
‘when it comes...’.  Those differences can be seen in these examples, hi ema rodo cai 
kaut = y ‘father suddenly arrive’; it differs from cai-po-cai hi ema (lampuk one kilo = n) 
‘when father comes, (he goes straight to the room).  Moreover, NAR -po- is used 
to express something unexpected and / or something more as an effect of  the 
action expressed in verbs.  The example number (1) – (4) may clarify the shape and 
usage of  them.
(1) a. tegi ‘ask’ > tegi-po-tegi
  b. tegi-po-tegi   lise   ceratus juta harga = n
   ask-RED.  they OA.  100 million prices = EG.3S.
   ‘It is unexpectedly that they asked for the price of  100 million.’
The example (1b) expresses surprise that the price offered is beyond expectations. 
Do tegi lise ceratus juta harga = n ‘they ask for the price of  a hundred million’ do not 
cause shock? Even it happen, a sense of  surprise is not as strong as expressed in 
tegi-po-tegi lise.
(2) a. emi ‘take’ > emi-po-emi
  b. emi  ca = n   tae daku, 
   take one = ES.3S. say me,
   landing emi-po-emi liha cepulu = d
   but  take-RED. he/she OA. 10 = ES.3P.
   ‘I say take one, but unexpectedly he takes 10.’
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The example (2b) is not only expressing a discrepancy between what is said and 
what is made, but it expresses a sense of  wonder/ surprise.  This is different from 
emi ca = n tae daku, landing emi cepulu = d liha ‘I say take one, but he takes ten.’ It can 
be said that emi cepulu = d liha there is a sense of  wonder, but it is not as strong as 
expressed by emi-po-emi liha cepulu = d.
(3) a. toko ‘sleep’ > toko-po-toko
  b. toko-po-toko hi  Nabas ciok jam muing
   sleep-RED. ART.  Nabas nine hours until
   ‘Unexpectedly, Nabas sleeps until nine hours.’
The example (3b) shows surprised because it is unexpectedly that Nabas is able 
to sleep until nine hours.  In non-reduplicative forms like toko di = Nabas ciok jam 
muing ‘Nabas sleeps until nine hours’ shows implied sense of  wonder, but not 
as strong as wonder which is revealed in the form of  reduplicative toko-po-toko hi 
Nabas ciok jam muing.  It was revealed here that Nabas’s sleep is beyond expectation 
that is until nine hours.
(4) a. ciek ‘shout’ > ciek-po-ciek
  b. ciek-po-ciek hia hema taung = s   ata   do
   shout-RED. he silent all = ES.3P. all people
   ‘Unexpectedly, as soon as he shouted all people became silent.’
The example (4b) shows that the feeling of  astonishment is revealed that his 
unexpected shout make all people silent.  In non-reduplicative forms like ciek diha 
pande hema taung = s ata do ‘his shout make all people silent’ implies a sense of  
wonder, but not as strong as revealed in the form of  reduplicative ciek-po-ciek ‘as 
soon as shouted... .’ (all people become silent).
4.1.2　NAR -te-
　 NAR -te- is used to reduplicate the basic morpheme in adjective category. 
Adjective is generally related to the situation or condition (meaning of  character), 
size, color, time, distance, inner attitude, and sensing.  To state the superlative level 
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of  things related to the adjective, BM uses form NAR -te-.  Then it can be said that 
the NAR type -te- is used to express the superlative level of  the adjective.  This can 
be seen in the following example (5).
(5) a. kolang ‘hot’ > kolang-te-kolang ‘very hot’
  b. ces ‘cold’ > ces-te-ces ‘very cold’
  c. mendo ‘heavy’ > mendo-te-mendo ‘very heavy’
  d. radak ‘short’ > radak-te-radak ‘very short’
  e. wara ‘red’ > wara-te-wara ‘very red’
  f. bakok ‘white’ > bakok-te-bakok ‘very white’
  g. gelang ‘fast’ > gelang-te-gelang ‘very fast’
4.1.3　NAR -ko-
　 This reduplication is processed by inserting morpheme -ko- between basic and 
reduplicant.  NAR -ko- is used to express ignorance about something or someone 
stated in the basic morpheme that is reduplicated.  BM morphemes which are 
potential to experience NAR -ko- are generally in the form of  question words 
namely apa ‘what’, ceing ‘who’, diong ‘whose’, nia ‘where’, nemai ‘from where’, liong ‘by 
whom’, pisa ‘how many’, co’o ‘how’, cepisa ‘when’.  The form and usage can be seen 
in the following examples.
(6) a. apa   ba = n    hi   ema meseng 
   what bring = EG.3S. ART. father yesterday
   ‘What did father bring yesterday?’
  b. apa-ko-apa   ba = n    hi   ema meseng   
   what-RED. bring = EG.3S. ART. father yesterday
   ‘I do not know what father brought yesterday.’
From example (6) above, it is clear that there are differences between examples (6a) 
and (6b).  Example (6a) expresses curiosity or questioning.  Meanwhile, example 
(6b) and states ignorance or informative.
　 The following example (7a) states curiosity or questioning.  Speaker expressed 
his/her curiosity about ceing ‘who’ borrow the book.  Whereas, the following example 
(7b) states ignorance or informative.  The speaker expressed his ignorance about 
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ceing ‘who’ borrow the book.
(7) a. ceing ata celong = n    buku daku
   who people borrow = EG.3S. book my
   ‘Who borrow my book?’
  b. ceing-ko-ceing ata celong = n    buku daku
   who-RED. people borrow = EG.3S. book my
   ‘I do not know who borrow my book.’
　 The examples (8a) and (8b) below show the reduplication of  the question word 
diong ‘whose’ with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  Example (8a) states the ignorance 
of  speaker about the owner of  cow.  While example (8b) states the ignorance of  
speaker about the owner of  hat.
 
(8) a. diong-ko-diong japi hitu
   owner- RED.  cow that
   ‘I do not know who the owner of  that cow is.’
  b. diong-ko-diong songkok ho’o
   owner-RED.  hat  this
   ‘I do not know who the owner of  this hat is’.
　 Example (9) below shows the reduplication of  the question word nia ‛where’ 
with interuptive morpheme -ko-.  Example (9) states the speaker’s ignorance of  
where his uncle went.
(9)  nia-ko-nia   ngo = n   hi   amang 
   where- RED. go-EG.3S. ART. uncle
   ‘I do not know where the uncle go.’
　 Example (10) below shows the reduplication of  the question word nemai 
‘from where’ with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  Example (10) states the speaker’s 
ignorance of  where the goods were brought from.
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(10)  nemai-ko-nemai   ba = d    weang so’o
   from where-RED. bring = EG.3P. goods these P.
   ‘I do not know where these goods are taken from.’
　 Example (11) below shows the reduplication of  the question word liong ‘by 
whom’ with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  Example (11) states the speaker’s 
ignorance of  who the clothes were taken from.
(11)  liong-ko-liong emi = n   baju daku
   by who-RED. take = EG.3S. clothes my
   ‘I do not know who take my clothes.’
　 The example (12) below shows the reduplication of  the question word pisa 
‘how many’ with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  Example (12) states the speaker’s 
ignorance of  how much the mare costs.
(12)  pisa-ko-pisa   harga = n   jarang wai hitu
   how much-RED. price = EG.3S. mare that
   ‘I do not know how much the price of  that mare is?’
　 The example (13) below shows the reduplication of  the question word co’o ‘how’ 
with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  Example (13) states the speaker’s ignorance of  
how to convey something to the headman.
(13)  co’o-ko-co’o laku turan = n   kamping  tu’a  golo
   how-RED.  OA.  convey＝ EG.3S.  to  headman
   ‘I do not know how I convey it to the headman.’
　 The example (14) below shows the reduplication of  the question word cepisa 
‘when’ with interuptive morphemes -ko-.  The example (14) states the ignorance of  
the speaker about when do the regent arrive.
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(14)  cepisa-ko-cepisa cai = n   keraeng Bupati hitu
     RED.  arrive = EG.3S. mr   regent that
   ‘I do not know when do that regent arrive.’
4.1.4　NAR -eme-
　 This reduplication is formed by inserting a morpheme -eme- between basic and 
reduplicant.  NAR -eme- is used for four purposes.  First, it is used to confirm 
actions (related to verbs).  This can be seen in the following example (15).
(15) a. neka   ritak, tegi-eme-tegi
   Do not shy, ask-RED.
   ‘Do not be shy, if  you ask, ask!’
  b. weli-eme-weli, neka  cau  bo = d   barang situ
   buy-RED.  do not hold just-ES.3P. goods that J.
   ‘If  you buy, buy, do not just hold that goods!’
Second, it is also used to confirm yes or no answers.  This can be seen in the 
following example (16).  In example (16), the duplicated is morpheme toe ‘no’ and 
eng ‘yes’.
(16) a. neka   hema kaut, toe-eme-toe
   Do not quiet just, no-RED.
   ‘Do not just quiet, if  it is not, it is not!’
  b. eng-eme-eng, neka  adong
   yes-RED.  do not lie
   ‘If  it is yes, it is yes, do not lie!’
Third, it is also used to confirm the direction or position (related to the adverb). 
This can be seen in the following example (17).
(17) a. metek  koe,  olo-eme-olo
   orderly please, ahead-RED.
   ‘Please orderly, if  you are ahead, ahead!’
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  b. eta-eme-eta na’a-n
   up-RED. save-EG. 3S
   ‘If  it is up, it is up, save it!’
Fourth, it is also used to confirm ownership.  This can be seen in the following 
example (18).
(18)  daku-eme-daku, neka  daku  ngong  data
   mine-RED.  do not mine  belong to people
   ‘If  it’s mine, it’s mine, do not belong to others to be mine!’
4.1.5　NAR -cuku-
　 This reduplication is processed by placing morphemes -cuku- between basic 
morphemes and reduplicant.  The basic morphemes that can be redefined with 
the NAR -cuku- are the verbal categorial basic morphemes.  NAR -cuku- is used to 
express an iteration of  an action.  The following example (19) shows its use.
(19) a. tegi-cuku-tegi seng, landing toe mopo = s  pake = d  liha
   ask-RED.  money tetapi not clear = ES.3P. use = EG.3P. OA.
   ‘He asks for money continuously, but it is not clear to use it.’
  b. neka  ledong-cuku-ledong hana = n  anak koe hitu
   do not  leave-RED.   alone = EG.3S.   child that
   ‘Do not be continuously left alone that child!’
4.1.6　NAR -er-
　 This reduplication is processed by placing morpheme -er- between the initial 
consonants (which is the initial consonant repetition of  the basic morpheme) 
and the basic morpheme.  The basic morpheme that can be reduplicated with the 
NAR -er- type is the basic morpheme as an adjective, especially with regard to the 
situation that is inherent or present in a person.  This reduplication is usually used 
as a form of  swearing or ridicule (unsightly).
　 The following example (20a) shows the form of  reduplicative lerlongir ‘greedy’. 
This form is processed by placing morpheme -er- between /l/ which is the initial 
consonant repetition of  the basic form with longir as its basic form.  The same 
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process can be seen in example (20b) where morpheme -er- is placed between the 
initial consonants of  the basic form /d / with its basic form dantel ‘black’.
(20) a. woko ata  lerlongir, toe  nuk  ata  hae = n
   base people RED.  do not remember people friend = EG.3S.
   ‘What a greedy person, you do not remember your friend!’
  b. neka sendong one hi derdantel hitu
   do not let in ART.  RED.  that
   ‘Don’t let that black enter!’
　 The following example (21a) shows the form of  reduplicative nderndu’us ‘moody’. 
In contrast to the example (20) above, in example (21a), this is repeated not a 
single consonant but a consonant group that is /nd/ from the basic form ndu’us. 
Likewise in example (21b), the repeated is a consonant group that is /mb/ from 
the basic form mbogok ‘big (eyes)’.
(21) a. nderndu‘us le pai = y    nengkoe ho’o
     RED. because what = ES.3S. child this
   ‘Why is this child moody?’
  b. mbermbogok = m   hau ta
     RED＝ EG.2S. you PRT. 
   ‘Big eyes, you!’   
4.2　Meaning
　 The meaning of  non-adjacency reduplication in BM can be seen in the 
following explanation.
4.2.1　‘Iterative’ Meaning
　 The iterative meaning is stated with NAR -cuku-.  By using NAR -cuku-, the 
duplicated verb states something that happens repeatedly or continuously.  Verbs 
which can be subjected to NAR -cuku- are intransitive and transitive verb.  This 
can be seen in the following examples.  The following verbs in example (22) are 
intransitive verbs and in example (23) are transitive verbs namely nggulet ‘glance’, 
benta ‘call’, emi ‘take’, tegi ‘ask’.
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(22) a. toko-cuku-toko = y kali   pande = n
     RED＝ ES.3S. only make = EG.3S.
   ‘All he does is sleep continuously.’
  b. retang-cuku-retang = s nengkoe situ
     RED＝ ES.3P.  child that P.
   ‘The child cries continously.’
(23) a. nggulet-cuku-nggulet liha  inewai hitu
     RED.    ia OA. women that
   ‘That women is glanced by him continously.’
  b. mosok benta-cuku-benta   lise   lagit wale = y
   even though   RED.    they OA. do not answer = ES.3S.
   ‘Even though they repeatedly called him, he does not answer at all.’
4.2.2　‘Ignorance’ Meaning
　 Reduplication which states the meaning of  ‘ignorance’ is related to 
reduplication by inserting morphemes -ko- (NAR -ko-).  When a question word is 
spoken in a non-reduplicative form, the meaning is ‘question’.  However, when 
it is spoken in the form of  reduplicative namely NAR -ko-, then the meaning is 
‘ignorance’.  The meaning of  “ignorance” is synonymous with “somehow B” (stating 
ignorance about that in the basic morpheme).  This can be seen in the following 
examples.
(24) a. ceing ata  emi = n   bao weang hitu
   who people take = EG.3S. earlier goods just now
   ‘Who take the goods earlier?’
  b. ceing-ko-ceing ata  emi = n  bao weang hitu
     RED.  people take = EG.3S. just now goods that
   ‘I do not know who take the goods earlier.’
4.2.3　‘Confirmative’ Meaning
　 The meaning ‘confirmative’ is clarity or certainty about that in the basic 
morpheme.  This meaning is revealed in the form of  reduplication by inserting 
morphemes -eme- (NAR -eme-).  The meaning ‘confirmative’ is synonymous with 
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‘if  B, it is B’.  Then NAR -eme- confirms actions, numbers, ownership, place, 
direction, and yes or no answers.  This can be seen in the following examples.
(25) a. neka   do  bail  rei,  weli-eme-weli
   Do not much too ask   buy-RED.
   ‘Do not ask too much, if  you buy, buy!’
  b. molor  koe  rekeng = d  weang situ,   ciok-eme-ciok
   correct please count = EG.3P. items that P. nine-RED.
   ‘Please count those items correctly, if  nine, it is nine!’
  c. mose ho’o neka gomeng, daku-eme-daku, data-eme-data
   live this do not greedy   mine-RED. belong people-RED.
    ‘Don’t live greedily, if  mine is mine, if  it belongs to someone, it belongs to 
someone!’
  d. metek  koe  lonto, olo-eme-olo
   orderly please sit ahead-RED.
   ‘Please sit in an orderly manner, if  you are ahead, ahead!’
  e. getas koe wale, eng-eme-eng, toe-eme-toe
   clear please answer yes-RED. no-RED.
   ‘Please answer clearly, if  it is yes, it is yes, if  it is no, it is no!’
4.2.4　‘Surprise’ Meaning
　 Reduplication which states the meaning of  ‘surprise’ is found in reduplication 
by inserting morphemes -po- (NAR -po-).  Basic morpheme of  NAR -po- is verb 
category.  The meaning of  ‘surprise’ here can also be said with ‘something 
unexpected and / or something that is more than what is expected’.  This can be 
seen in the following examples.
(26) a. cai-po-cai meka hitu lampuk musi dapur = y
   arrive-RED. guest that straight into  kitchen = ES.3S.
   ‘The guest is unexpectedly arrived straight into the kitchen.’
  b. teing-po-teing liha ceratus mongko = d  nio situ
   give-RED.  OA. hundred piece = EG.3P. kelapa itu P.
   ‘It is unexpectedly that he gives a hundred pieces coconut.’
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4.2.5　‘Swear/Blasphemy/Mock’ Meaning
　 This reduplication shows ‘swear/ blasphemy/ mock’ meaning and it is found 
in reduplication by inserting morpheme -er- (NAR -er-).  This can be seen in the 
following examples.  Example (27a) shows the form of  reduplicative dopel ‘mute’ > 
derdopel.  In this example, the ‘mute’ situation of  people are used as a material for 
they feel unhappy, emotional, dissatisfied, and others with the person concerned. 
Example (27b) shows the form of  reduplicative nibok ‘big belly’ > nernibok.  In 
this example, the state of  a ‘big belly’ (disproportionate to the body) is used 
as a material for swearing at the person concerned.  Example (27c) shows the 
reduplicative form mbegot ‘ lopsided’ (the way someone walks) > mbermbegot.  In this 
example, the condition of  a person is the oblique way of  being used as a material 
for swearing at that person.
(27) a. woko ata derdopel  
   base people RED.
   ‘You mute person!’
  b. nernibok = m hau   ta
   RED = EG. 2S   you PRT.
   ‘You are fat!’
  c. mbermbegot = m e
   RED  = EG. 2S  PRT.
   ‘Your lopsided!’
5. Conclusion
　 Non-Adjacency Reduplication or NAR in BM is classified into NAR -ko-, 
NAR -po-, NAR -cuku-, NAR -te-, NAR -eme-, and NAR -er-.  Chronologically, 
the categories of  this reduplication interruptive morpheme are -ko-, -po-, -cuku-, 
-te-, -eme-, and -er-.  Interruptive morpheme -ko- is used for reduplication of  
basic morpheme categorized as a question word.  NAR -ko- states ‘ignorance’ 
meaning.  Interruptive morpheme -po- and -cuku- applies to reduplication with 
basic morphemes categorized as verbs.  The difference between them lies in 
their meaning.  NAR -po- states ‘surprise’ meaning while NAR -cuku- states 
‘iterative’ meaning.  Interruptive morpheme -te- applies to reduplication with basic 
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morphemes categorized as adjectives.  NAR -te- states ‘confirmative’ meaning. 
Interruptive morpheme -eme- applies to reduplication with basic morphemes 
numerical categories, adverbs, and verbs.  NAR -eme- states ‘confirmative’ meaning. 
Interruptive morpheme -er- applies to reduplication with basic morphemes 
categorized as adjectives, especially those relating to the nature or circumstances 
of  a person.  NAR -er- states ‘swear’ meaning.
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Abbreviations: 
RED : Reduplication
OA : Oblique Agent
EG : Enclitic Generative
3S : Third Singular
3P : Third Plural
ART : Article
ES : Enclitic Subject
2S : Second Singular
PRT : Particle
B  : Base (base morpheme) 
P  : Plural
